
How does DecryptNaBox meet FIPS 140-2 level 
2/3 requirements?

The decryp on of email message session keys is 
performed by DecryptNaBox, opera ng as an extension 
of the Cer ficate Authority. DecryptNaBox u lizes FIPS 
140-2 compliant Hardware Security Module (HSM) 
technology to protect all keys. Keys used to authen cate 
the DecryptNaBox server to the Cer ficate Authority are 
protected using the HSM. DecryptNaBox uses HSM 
Access Control List capabili es to control access to keys 
in the HSM.

How does DecryptNaBox enable adop on of 
email encryp on and SmartCard (PIV/CAC) use?

Some organiza ons are delaying plans for using 
encryp on for email communica ons due to the 
difficulty of decryp ng the encrypted content of email 
messages. These challenges are more difficult to 
overcome when PIV/CAC technology is used to store the 
user encryp on cer ficates. DecryptNaBox provides a 
secure, automated way to address these challenges and 
allows organiza ons to proceed with their email 
encryp on plans.

How does DecryptNaBox assist with migra ng 
to Federal PKI, or upgrading in-house CAs?

When changing Cer ficate Authority technology it is a 
common prac ce to re-issue keys to users. This poses a 
challenge in that legacy keys for encryp on must 
con nue to be available to users to decrypt their data. 
DecryptNaBox offers an archiving func on for legacy 
keys decommissioned during Cer ficate Authority 
migra on or upgrade, and offers a secure key recovery 
func on to retrieve legacy keys when needed in the 
future.

How does DecryptNaBox accomplish the 
decryp on of encrypted email messages? 

The tradi onal process to decrypt the encrypted content 
of email messages is to use the email user’s private key 
to decrypt the email message. DecryptNaBox provides a 
highly secure separa on of the decryp on of email 
message content from the handling of encryp on keys. 
DecryptNaBox securely decrypts the message session 
keys of the encrypted email messages and uses these 
decrypted message session keys to decrypt the email 
message content.

Zeva DecryptNaBox is a configurable pla orm that can be used to securely automate the decryp on of encrypted data, 
including encrypted email message content. DecryptNaBox can be used to address needs as diverse as:
Access to encrypted email messages on mobile devices.
Third-party encrypted email inspec on for inves ga ons and eDiscovery.
Content pre-processing to enable malware inspec on.





DecryptNaBox eliminates the inefficiency associated with tradi onal email decryp on processes, and eliminates the 
need to have direct access to the private encryp on keys of the email users. The design of DecryptNaBox is flexible to 
support organiza ons who par cipate in the Federal PKI program or use an in-house Cer ficate Authority solu on.
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